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The phonon magnetochiral effect consists of a nonreciprocity in the velocity or attenuation of
acoustic waves when they propagate parallel and antiparallel to an external magnetic field. The first
experimental observation of this effect has been reported recently in a chiral magnet and ascribed
to the hybridization between acoustic phonons and chiral magnons. Here, we predict a potentially
measurable phonon magnetochiral effect of electronic origin in chiral Weyl semimetals. Caused
by the Berry curvature and the orbital magnetic moment, this effect is enhanced for longitudinal
phonons by the chiral anomaly.
Introduction.– In topological materials, the electronic
energy bands and wave functions are characterized by
nonzero integers known as topological invariants [1].
These invariants manifest themselves physically by virtue
of peculiar electronic states localized at sample bound-
aries. To date, most experimental probes of topological
invariants have concentrated on electronic transport and
photoemission spectroscopy. Yet, developing alternative
(possibly nonelectronic) ways to detect and exploit these
invariants remains an active area of research [2]. Along
this line of research, recent studies have shown that elec-
tronic topological phenomena can leave intriguing finger-
prints in the properties of bulk atomic vibrations [3–13].
In the present work, we predict a new acoustic mani-
festation of the momentum-space geometry of electronic
bands and wave functions. We show that, in conducting
crystals without inversion and mirror symmetries (chi-
ral crystals), the electronic Berry curvature and orbital
magnetic moment lead to the phonon magnetochiral ef-
fect (PMCE). This is an effect whereby sound propagates
with different speeds and attenuations in the directions
parallel and antiparallel to an external magnetic field
[14]. In the bulk, PMCE is a generally weak and elu-
sive phenomenon: thus far, it has been observed only in
Cu2OSeO3, an insulating chiral ferrimagnet [15]. There,
PMCE has been attributed to the hybridization between
chiral magnons and acoustic branches of the phonon spec-
trum. In contrast, the PMCE we predict takes place in
non-magnetic materials with nontrivial electronic band
geometry and relies on electron-phonon interactions.
For concreteness, we tailor our theory to chiral Weyl
semimetals (WSM) [16–26] which, in addition to host-
ing intriguing transport and optical properties [27, 28],
possess attributes conducive to a significant PMCE. The
minimal description of a chiral WSM comprises two Weyl
nodes with opposite chiralities and Berry curvatures, lo-
cated at different energies. The energy dispersion around
each Weyl node is linear and the system is doped so
that the Fermi surface in the absence of a magnetic
field consists of two disjointed Fermi spheres of differ-
ent radii. The phonon dispersion of chiral WSM has
been theoretically studied from first principles, though
only in the absence of electron-phonon interactions and
magnetic fields [29]. We find that longitudinal phonons
propagating along the magnetic field pump charge back
and forth between Weyl nodes of opposite chirality. The
slow relaxation of this phonon-induced chiral charge im-
balance amplifies the PMCE, rendering it potentially ob-
servable. Though our calculation focuses on WSM, it can
be adapted to explore the emergence of PMCE in other
topologically nontrivial materials with chiral electrons,
such as quantum anomalous Hall insulators [30].
Figure 1: Magnetochiral effect in the velocity (vMC) and at-
tenuation (rMC) of longitudinal sound waves in a chiral Weyl
semimetal, at fixed magnetic field and as a function of the
frequency of the sound, in the diffusive regime and for mod-
est magnetic fields (see text for details). The inset shows the
two field configurations considered (B is the magnetic field
and q is the phonon wave vector). In parentheses, the ve-
locity (cs) and attenuation (A) of the sound wave in each
configuration. It follows that vMC = 2(cs − c′s)/(cs + c′s) and
rMC = 2(A−A′)/(A + A′).
Formalism.- We adopt a semiclassical approach that
combines the Boltzmann equation for electrons with
Maxwell’s equations for the electromagnetic fields gen-
erated by the lattice vibrations, and the elasticity equa-
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2tions for the dynamics of the lattice. We assume that the
mean free path of the electrons is long compared to the
Fermi wavelength, and that the ratio between the velocity
of Weyl fermions and the magnetic length is small com-
pared to the Fermi energy. Although we focus on long-
wavelength acoustic phonons with deformation potential
coupling to electrons, other types of electron-phonon cou-
pling (e.g. piezoelectric) and optical phonons can likewise
be incorporated in the formalism [31].
A semiclassical theory of sound waves in metals was
developed in the 1950s and 1960s, albeit for electron sys-
tems without Berry curvature [32]. The first attempt to
augment it to topologically nontrivial materials was car-
ried out in Ref. [6]. The authors of this work focused
on the sound attenuation in nonchiral WSM, calculated
from the entropy production rate. They compared the
sound attenuation when the phonon wave vector is par-
allel and perpendicular to the external magnetic field,
and ascribed the difference to the chiral anomaly. The
dependence of the sound attenuation was found to be an
even function of the magnetic field and the phonon mo-
mentum, thereby precluding a PMCE. Below, we obtain
the full phonon dispersion (including real and imaginary
parts) by solving the elasticity equations in chiral WSM,
and identify new terms that are odd in both the magnetic
field and the phonon momentum.
The starting point is to calculate the distribution func-
tion fp(r, t) of electrons in a static and uniform magnetic
field B, in the presence of acoustic waves characterized
by a displacement u(r, t) of the atomic positions with
respect to equilibrium. Here, p is the electronic momen-
tum whereas r and t are the space and time coordinates.
The function f is the solution of the Boltzmann equation
(∂t + r˙ · ∂r + p˙ · ∂p) fp(r, t) = Icoll[fp(r, t)], (1)
where Icoll[f ] is the collision term to be discussed below
and
r˙ = ∂pεp(r, t) + p˙×Ωp/~
p˙ = eE(r, t) + er˙×B− ∂rεp(r, t) (2)
are the group velocity of an electron and the force acting
on it, respectively [33]. The electron’s charge is denoted
as e and Ωp is the Berry curvature. The electric field
E is internally produced by the lattice vibrations. In
addition,
εp(r, t) = ε(0)p + (λij(p) + piv˜j)uij + (p−mv˜) · u˙ (3)
is the energy of an electron in the presence of lattice
vibrations. In Eq. (3), i, j ∈ {x, y, z}, there is a sum over
repeated indices, ε(0)p = ε0(p)−mp ·B is the energy of an
electron in the absence of lattice vibrations, v˜ = ∂pε(0)p
is the corresponding group velocity, ε0(p) is the band
energy for zero magnetic field, mp is the orbital magnetic
moment of an electron, λij(p) is the acoustic deformation
potential describing the electron-phonon coupling, and
uij = (∂rjui+∂riuj)/2 is an element of the strain tensor.
With hindsight, we anticipate that the orbital magnetic
moment will make a contribution to sound velocity and
attenuation that is of the same order as that of the Berry
curvature [34].
We search for a solution of Eq. (1) in the form
fp(r, t) = f l.e.p (r, t) + χp(r, t)
∂f0(ε(0)p )
∂ε
(0)
p
, (4)
where f0(x) = [exp(x) + 1]−1 is the Fermi-Dirac distri-
bution function. We limit ourselves to determining f up
to first order in u. In Eq. (4), we have defined the local
equilibrium distribution function
f l.e.p (r, t) ≡ f0 (εp(r, t)− p · u˙(r, t)− µ0 − δµ(r, t)) ,
(5)
where µ0 is the chemical potential of the electrons in
the absence of lattice vibrations, and δµ is the change in
the chemical potential due to lattice vibrations. Because
the local equilibrium is defined in the coordinate frame
that moves with the lattice, the term p · u˙ appears in
it. The second term in the right hand side of Eq. (4)
captures the phonon-induced deviations from the local
Fermi Dirac distribution, which occur near the Fermi en-
ergy (we assume that the temperature of the system is
low compared to the Fermi temperature).
We evaluate δµ via the “normalization condition” that
the total electronic density be equal to the electronic
density computed from the local equilibrium distribution
[35, 36], i.e. 〈〈f(r, t)〉〉 = 〈〈fl.e.(r, t)〉〉. Here, the nota-
tion 〈〈O〉〉 ≡ ∫ d3p/(2pi~)3O (1+eΩp ·B/~) stands for the
integration of O over the Brillouin zone and includes the
Berry curvature correction to the density of states [33].
This condition in turn implies 〈χp(r, t)〉 = 0, where the
notation 〈O〉 ≡ −〈〈O∂f0/∂ε(0)〉〉 stands for the Fermi
surface average of O.
Thus far, the formalism described could be applied to
an arbitrary electronic band. For a generic system, the
simplest collision term to consider in Eq. (1) would be
[32]
Icoll[fp(r, t)] = −Γχp(r, t)∂f0(ε
(0)
p )
∂ε
(0)
p
, (6)
Γ being a phenomenological relaxation rate, small com-
pared to the Fermi energy. Hereafter, we concentrate on
WSM, for which Eq. (6) is incomplete. Although our
discussion below focuses on a minimal two-node model
for WSM, in Ref. [38] we provide a generalization to the
case of 2n Weyl nodes (with n > 1, relevant to WSM
with time-reversal symmetry), as well as to the case of
multifold fermions (relevant to cubic chiral crystals of the
B20 family). The main results derived from those more
realistic models turn out to be qualitatively similar to
the ones extracted from the two-node model.
3In a WSM with two valleys of opposite chirality, there
exist two very different relaxation rates. First, intravalley
scattering relaxes the nonequilibrium distribution func-
tion within each valley with a rate ΓA. Second, interval-
ley scattering relaxes nonequilibrium differences between
the distribution functions of different valleys with a rate
ΓE . It is commonly believed that ΓE  ΓA, because
intervalley relaxation involves relatively large scattering
wave vectors.
In order to incorporate the two different relaxation
rates in the problem (each of which plays a separate role
in sound propagation), we use
I
(α)
coll[f
(α)
p (r, t)] = −
[
ΓA
(
χ(α)p (r, t)−
〈χ(α)p (r, t)〉
〈1(α)〉
)
+ΓE
〈χ(α)p (r, t)〉
〈1(α)〉
]
∂f
(α)
0 (ε
(0)
p )
∂ε
(0)
p
, (7)
where the superscript α ∈ {+,−} indicates that the mo-
mentum p is taken near the Weyl node α, and 〈1(α)〉
corresponds to the density of states at the (unperturbed)
Fermi level on node α. For ΓE = ΓA, Eq. (7) reduces to
Eq. (6), if we project the latter to the vicinity of node
α. For u = 0, Eq. (7) reduces to the collision term
used recently in Ref. [37] to describe purely electronic
collective modes. The normalization condition imposes∑
α〈χ(α)〉 = 0.
In Eq. (7), intravalley scattering relaxes the distribu-
tion of electrons in Weyl node α towards a momentum-
independent distribution with a local Fermi level µ0 +
δµ + 〈χ(α)p (r, t)〉/〈1(α)〉, whereas intervalley scattering
tends to equalize the electrochemical potentials at the
two nodes. If 〈χ(+)p (r, t)〉 = 0 (which implies that
〈χ(−)p (r, t)〉 = 0 through the normalization condition),
the electrochemical potential is the same for the twoWeyl
nodes and the deviations from the Fermi-Dirac distribu-
tion happening on each node will relax through intraval-
ley scattering alone. If 〈χ(+)p (r, t)〉 = −〈χ(−)p (r, t)〉 6= 0,
the electrochemical potential is not the same on the two
nodes; this is a manifestation of the chiral anomaly pro-
duced by lattice vibrations. In that case, there will be
an additional relaxation channel governed by intervalley
scattering, which will tend to decrease |〈χ(+)p (r, t)〉|.
To solve Eq. (1), we first linearize it in u and then
Fourier transform it from (r, t) to (q, ω), where ω and
q are the frequency and wave vector of the lattice vi-
brations, respectively. We thus obtain two equations for
χ
(α)
p (q, ω) (one for each α), which contain the additional
unknowns E(q, ω), δµ(q, ω) and 〈χ(α)p 〉. These unknowns
are related to one another via the normalization condi-
tion and Maxwell’s equations.
We solve Eq. (1) by expanding χp ' χ0 + χ1, δµ '
δµ0+δµ1 and E ' E0+E1 in powers of the magnetic field
(the subscripts 0 and 1 stand for zeroth and first order
terms in B, respectively). For the purposes of PMCE, it
suffices to stop the expansion at linear order. We neglect
the dependence of ΓA, ΓE and λij in B. The resulting
equations for χ0 and χ1 are algebraic and can be solved
analytically [38].
The calculation is simplified in the diffusive regime
with ΓA  qv(α)F  ω and ΓE  max(ω, (v(α)F )2q2/ΓA),
which we invoke for long wavelength acoustic phonons.
Here, v(α)F is the Fermi velocity at node α. The choice of
ΓA  qvF is motivated by the fact that the upper limit
for the phonon frequency in state-of-the art ultrasound
measurements is ∼ 1 GHz [15]. Accordingly, the shortest
attainable phonon wavelength is ∼ 10µm, much longer
than the typical electronic mean free path in WSM.
Results can be further simplified by adopting the
isotropic approximation for the deformation potential
tensor [32] in the vicinity of node α,
λ
(α)
ij ' λ(α)1 δij + λ(α)2 pipj/p2, (8)
where p is the momentun measured with respect to the
node, and λ(α)1(2) are constants in units of energy. This
approximation is motivated by the spherically symmetric
energy dispersion around each Weyl node at B = 0.
Once the electronic distribution function is obtained,
it is plugged into the elasticity equation describing the
lattice vibrations [32]:
ρu¨i = ∂rjσij + (j×B + F)i , (9)
where ρ is the mass density of the crystal, σij is an el-
ement of the stress tensor in the absence of conduction
electrons,
j = −e〈〈f0〉〉u˙ + e〈〈r˙f〉〉 (10)
is the total electric current (including the ionic and the
electronic parts) evaluated to first order in u and to ze-
roth order in B, and
Fi = ∂rj 〈〈λijf〉〉 (11)
is the i component of the “drag force” exerted by con-
duction electrons on the lattice. In Eq. (9), we have ne-
glected the term (m/e)∂tj, where m is the bare electron
mass, because we are interested in values of the mag-
netic field (& 1T) such that the free electron cyclotron
frequency greatly exceeds the frequency of sound waves.
The right hand side of Eq. (9) is (to leading order)
linear in u. Thus, Eq. (9) can be recast as an eigenvalue
problem. The corresponding eigenvectors give the polar-
ization of the three sound waves, and the eigenvalues give
their respective dispersion relations (ω vs q).
Results.- Next, we summarize the main results of our
calculation. We consider an electron-doped WSM, for
which Ω(±)p = ±|C|~2p/(2p3) = −m(±)p ~/(ev(±)F p) [39]
and |C| is the absolute value of the Chern number at a
4node. Though equal to one in our model (see Ref. [38]
for generalization to more realistic models), we keep C
as a bookkeeping parameter to track geometric effects in
sound propagation. We focus on the change of sound
velocity and attenuation due to magnetic field, to first
order in B and in the diffusive regime. For simplicity,
we fix the phonon wave vector q = qz zˆ along a high
symmetry direction of a cubic chiral crystal.
We begin by considering the case B = Bz zˆ. In this
configuration, Eq. (9) becomes [38]
ρω2ui ' sizizq2zui +
e
~
Bzqz(ui − uzδiz)〈〈(Ωp · p)f0〉〉0
− iqzδµ1〈λzz〉0δiz + iqz〈λizχ1〉0, (12)
where siziz is an element of the stiffness tensor and the 0
subscript in 〈...〉0 and 〈〈...〉〉0 indicates that the integrals
are done at B = 0. The full analytical expressions for χ1
and δµ1 can be found in Ref. [38].
For a given acoustic mode, the PMCE in the sound
velocity is defined as
vMC ≡ cs(qz, Bz)− cs(qz,−Bz)
cs(qz, 0)
, (13)
where cs(q,B) = ∂ωR(q,B)/∂q is the sound velocity at
wave vector q and ωR(q,B) is the real part of the phonon
dispersion (obtained from Eq. (12)). As the sound wave
traverses a sample of thickness L, its amplitude decays by
a factor A(qz, B) = exp(−ωIL/cs) , where ωI(q,B) is the
imaginary part of the phonon frequency (obtained from
Eq. (12)). Comparing the decay factors for opposite field
orientations, we define the PMCE in sound attenuation
as
rMC ≡ A(qz, Bz)−A(qz,−Bz)
A(qz, 0)
. (14)
Then, for longitudinal phonons (u ‖ q), Eq. (12)
yields [38]
vMC ' e|C|
pi2~2
qz|qz|Bz
ρ cs(qz, 0)
1
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉0 + 〈1(−)〉0
(
λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3
)2
rMC ' − 7e|C|12pi2~2
qz|qz|BzL
ρ cs(qz, 0)2
1
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
(
λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3
)
, (15)
where we have omitted terms that are smaller by at least
a factor ΓA/ΓE ; some of these terms are intrinsic (in-
dependent of ΓA and ΓE) but quantitatively negligible.
When the deformation potentials and the Fermi level
density of states differ strongly between the two nodes of
opposite chirality, we have rMC/vMC ∼ ΓEL/cs(qz, 0)
1. For long wavelengths, no significant error is made by
replacing cs(qz, 0)→ cs(0, 0) ≡ cs(0) in Eq. (15).
Equation (15) is the central result of this work. As ex-
pected for a magnetochiral effect, vMC and rMC are odd
in qz and Bz. One remarkable aspect of vMC and rMC
(which also applies to the omitted terms) is that they are
proportional to the Chern number |C|: they thus origi-
nate entirely from the momentum-space geometry of elec-
tronic Bloch wave functions. The underlying intuition
is that the electronic chirality of WSM, encoded in the
Berry curvature and orbital magnetic moment, is com-
municated to sound propagation via the electron-phonon
coupling.
A second main feature is that vMC and rMC vanish
when the deformation potential is identical in nodes of
opposite chirality. This result can be understood on the
basis of symmetry. The PMCE of Eq. (15) originates
from terms in the sound dispersion that contain q · B.
The sound frequency must be a scalar [40], while q · B
is a pseudoscalar. Thus, terms containing q ·B need to
have pseudoscalar proportionality factors. Such factors
emerge naturally in the presence of so-called pseudoscalar
phonons, whose deformation potentials have the same
magnitude and opposite sign on Weyl nodes related by
an improper symmetry.
In principle, there exist nonchiral crystals that host
pseudoscalar acoustic phonons; they belong to the
point groups {C1h(A′′), C2h(Au), C3h(A′′) and S4(B)}
(noncentrosymmetric) and {Ci(Au), C4h(Au), C3i(Au),
C6h(Au)} (centrosymmetric), where the letters in paren-
thesis denote the irreducible representation of the pseu-
doscalar acoustic phonon. In order to get to this result,
we have identified the pseudoscalar irreducible represen-
tations in all point groups [41] and have checked whether
they overlap with the vector representations (indeed,
long-wavelength acoustic phonons transform according to
the vector representation because q = 0 acoustic phonons
are pure translations).
To our knowledge, there are no examples of Weyl
semimetals belonging to the aforementioned point
groups. This is where chiral crystals become impor-
tant: because these crystals do not possess any improper
symmetry operations, Weyl nodes of opposite chirality
are not related by any symmetry and thus they will
5be subjected to unequal deformation potentials. Then,
the difference in the deformation potentials between the
two nodes furnishes the pseudoscalar quantitity that is
needed in order to realize the PMCE. Another pseu-
doscalar quantity that appears in the theory is the dif-
ference in the Fermi-level density of states between two
nodes of opposite chirality, which is nonzero in chiral
crystals.
A third point to highlight in Eq. (15) is that vMC
and rMC scale as 1/Γ2E and 1/ΓE , respectively, when
max(ω, v2F q2/ΓA)  ΓE  ΓA. The mechanism under-
lying this dependence is that longitudinal phonons prop-
agating collinearly with the magnetic field generate a dy-
namical chiral population imbalance, whose magnitude is
set by the intervalley relaxation rate [42]. Because this
relaxation rate is slow, the PMCE is enhanced.
One last important characteristic of Eq. (15) is that
vMC and rMC are not negligible. Figure 1 displays
Eq. (15) as a function of cs(0)q. For reasonable param-
eter values (B = 1 T, ΓE = 0.01 meV, λ(+)1(2) = 2.0 eV,
λ
(−)
1(2) = 1.0 eV, ρ = 104 kg/m
3, cs(0) = 2× 103 m/s, L =
1cm), vMC and rMC exceed the threshold of detectability
(which is ' 10−6 for vMC [15], and ' 10−3 − 10−2 for
rMC [43]). Clearly, the observability of vMC and rMC is
aided by the slowness of the intervalley relaxation time.
The value chosen here (~/ΓE ' 50 ps) is within the range
discussed in the literature [44–46].
Finally, we remark that the situation is very different
for transverse phonons (q ·u = 0). In our approximation,
these phonons do not generate a chiral population imbal-
ance [38]. Accordingly, their PMCE is much weaker (by
at least a factor ΓA/ΓE). This statement also applies to
all three phonon modes in the configuration q · B = 0.
The strong quantitative dependence of the PMCE in the
polarization of the sound waves can be a diagnostic tool
for the experimental detection of the effect.
Conclusions.- We have theoretically predicted a
phonon magnetochiral effect of band-geometric origin in
chiral Weyl semimetals. This effect is made potentially
observable for longitudinal phonons by the slow relax-
ation rate of the dynamical valley imbalance induced by
the lattice vibrations through the chiral anomaly.
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Université de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Québec J1K 2R1, Canada
In this supplemental material (SM) we provide additional information and details about the formalism described in
the main text. The outline of the SM is as follows:
I. Equations of motion of an electron in the presence of lattice vibrations.
II. Boltzmann kinetic equation (BKE).
III. Solution of the BKE to zeroth order in the magnetic field.
IV. Solution of the BKE to first order in the magnetic field.
V. Elasticity equations for lattice vibrations in the presence of Weyl fermions.
VI. Velocity and attenuation of sound waves in a two-node model of Weyl semimetals: phonon magnetochiral effect.
VII. Phonon magnetochiral effect in a Weyl semimetal model of 2n-nodes (n > 1).
VIII. Phonon magnetochiral effect in a model of multifold chiral fermions.
I. Equations of motion of an electron in presence of lattice vibrations
The semiclassical equations of motion for an electron at position r with momentum p are [S33]
r˙ = ∂pεp(r, t) + p˙×Ωp/~ (S1)
p˙ = eE(r, t) + er˙×B− ∂rεp(r, t), (S2)
where Ωp is the Berry curvature,
εp(r, t) = ε(0)p + δε(r, t) (S3)
is the energy of the electron in the presence of lattice vibrations and magnetic fields,
ε(0)p (p) = ε0(p)−mp ·B (S4)
is the energy in the absence of lattice vibrations, ε0 is the band energy in absence of lattice vibrations and magnetic
fields, mp is the orbital magnetic moment and
δεp(r, t) = (λij(p) + piv˜j)uij(r, t) + piu˙i −mv˜iu˙i (S5)
is the contribution of lattice vibrations to the electron’s energy (written in the lab frame) [S32]. In Eq. (S5), u is the
displacement vector for the ion at position r and time t, λij is the (i, j) element of the deformation potential tensor
(i, j ∈ {x, y, z}) and
v˜ = ∂pε(0)p = ∂pε0 − ∂p(mp ·B) ≡ v− ∂p(mp ·B) (S6)
is the electronic velocity in a magnetic field and in the absence of lattice vibrations. In the absence of a magnetic
field, v˜ becomes equal to v. Note that v and v˜ are functions of p; for brevity, we omit the momentum subscript.
Also for brevity, summations over repeated indices will be implicit throughout the text.
In a minimal model of a Weyl semimetal (WSM) containing two nodes of opposite chirality α = ±1, separated in
energy by 2∆ (∆ 6= 0 for chiral WSM), we have
ε
(α)
0 (p) = v
(α)
F p+ α∆ (S7)
v(α) = v(α)F pˆ (S8)
Ω(α)p = |C|α~2
pˆ
2p2 (S9)
m(α)p = −|C|α~
ev
(α)
F
2p pˆ (S10)
∂p(m(α)p ·B) = −α|C|~
ev
(α)
F
2p2
(
B− 2(B · pˆ)pˆ
)
, (S11)
2where the superscript α indicates that the momentum p is restricted to the vicinity of Weyl node α (not to be confused
with the superscript 0 appearing elsewhere), v(α)F is the Fermi velocity describing the slope of the energy dispersion at
node α, and |C| = 1 is the Chern number. Although |C| = 1 for the minimal model, we will keep |C| as a bookkeeping
parameter for effects of geometric (Berry curvature, orbital magnetic moment) origin in the sound propagation. In
Eqs. (S7), (S9), (S10) and (S11), p is the momentum measured with respect to the Weyl node.
For latter reference, the space and momentum derivatives of the energy dispersion are given as
∂pεp(r, t) = v˜+ uij∂p (λij + piv˜j) + u˙i∂ppi −mu˙i∂pv˜i (S12)
∂rεp(r, t) = λij∂ruij + piv˜j∂ruij + pi∂ru˙i −mv˜i∂ru˙i. (S13)
Plugging Eqs. (S12) and (S13) in Eqs. (S1) and (S2), we get
p˙ =
eE+ ev˜×B+ e2~ Ωp(B ·E)− ∂rδε+ e∂pδε×B− e~Ωp(B · ∂rδε)
1 + e~B ·Ωp
(S14)
r˙ =
v˜+ e~E×Ωp + e~B(Ωp · v˜) + ∂pδε− 1~∂rδε×Ωp + e~B(Ωp · ∂pδε)
1 + e~B ·Ωp
. (S15)
Next, we will use the equations of this section to set up the Boltzmann kinetic equation.
II. Boltzmann kinetic equation (BKE)
The Boltzmann kinetic equation for the electronic distribution function fp(r, t) has the following form,
∂tf + r˙ · ∂rf + p˙ · ∂pf = Icoll{f}, (S16)
where Icoll is the collision term. We seek a solution of the form
fp(r, t) = f l.e.p (r, t) + χp(r, t)
∂f0(ε(0)p )
∂ε
(0)
p
, (S17)
where
f l.e.p (r, t) ≡ f0(εp(r, t)− p · u˙− µ0 − δµ(r, t)) (S18)
is the local equilibrium distribution function and f0 is the Fermi-Dirac distribution. The local equilibrium has an
effective chemical potential µ0 + δµ, where µ0 is the chemical potential for u = 0 and δµ is the correction due
to lattice vibrations. We will define δµ such that the following “normalization condition” is satisfied: the electron
density calculated from the local equilibrium distribution is equal to the total electron density [S35, S36]. This
condition implies a vanishing average of χ over the total Fermi surface of the system (which contains different pieces
centered around different Weyl nodes) in the presence of a magnetic field.
The time derivative of the distribution function can be written as
∂tf =
∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
(δε˙− piu¨i − δµ˙+ χ˙) = ∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
(λij u˙ij + piv˜j u˙ij −mv˜iu¨i − δµ˙+ χ˙) . (S19)
Here and below, we omit the momentum subscript from χ, for the sake of notational simplicity. The space derivative
is given as
∂rf =
∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
(∂rδε− pi∂ru˙i − ∂rδµ+ ∂rχ) (S20)
and the momentum derivative has the form
∂pf =
∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
[
v˜+ ∂pδε− u˙i∂ppi + ∂pχ
]
+ v˜
[
δε− piu˙i − δµ+ χ
]
∂2f0
∂ε
(0)2
p
. (S21)
3For the collision integral, we use the relaxation time approximation with two different relaxation times for the in-
travalley and intervalley scattering (see main text for an explanation):
I
(α)
coll{f (α)} = −
[
ΓA
(
χ(α) − 〈χ
(α)〉0
〈1(α)〉
)
+ ΓE
〈χ(α)〉
〈1(α)〉
]
∂f
(α)
0 (ε
(0)
p )
∂ε
(0)
p
, (S22)
where α indicates that the momentum p is restricted to the vicinity of Weyl node α. As mentioned in the main
text, the brackets 〈...〉 denote an average over the equilibrium (u = 0) Fermi surface (see also the next section of this
supplemental material).
Plugging Eqs. (S14), (S15), (S19), (S20) and (S21) in Eq. (S16), keeping terms up to first order in u and restricting
p to the vicinity of node α, we get
D(α)∂tχ
(α) +
(
v˜(α) + e
~
B(Ω(α) · v˜(α))
)
· ∂rχ(α) + e(v˜(α) ×B) · ∂pχ(α) +D(α)
[
ΓA
(
χ(α) − 〈χ
(α)〉
〈1(α)〉
)
+ ΓE
〈χ(α)〉
〈1(α)〉
]
= −D(α)
(
λ
(α)
ij u˙ij + piv˜
(α)
j u˙ij −mv˜(α)i u¨i − δµ˙
)
+
(
v˜(α) + e
~
(Ω(α) · v˜α))B
)
· (pi∂ru˙i + ∂rδµ)
− v˜(α) ·
(
eE+ e
2
~
Ω(α)(B ·E)
)
+ e(v˜(α) ×B) · u˙, (S23)
where
D(α) ≡ 1 + e
~
B ·Ω(α)p . (S24)
Once again, for brevity we omit the momentum subscripts from quantities such as Ω and D.
Using ∂t → −iω, ∂r → iq and χp(r, t)→ χp(q, ω), the Fourier transform of Eq. (S23) reads
− iωD(α)χ(α) + i
(
q · v˜(α) + e
~
(q ·B)(Ω(α) · v˜(α))
)
χ(α) + e(v˜(α) ×B) · ∂pχ(α) +D(α)
[
ΓAχ(α)
− ΓA 〈χ
(α)〉
〈1(α)〉 + ΓE
〈χ(α)〉
〈1(α)〉
]
= −D(α)
[
− iω
(
λ
(α)
ij + piv˜
(α)
j
)
uij +mv˜(α)i ω2ui + iωδµ
]
+ i(δµ− iωpiui)
(
q · v˜(α) + e
~
(q ·B)(Ω(α) · v˜(α))
)
− v˜(α) ·
(
eE+ e
2
~
Ω(α)(B ·E)
)
− iωe(v˜(α) ×B) · u, (S25)
where the complex number i should not be confused with the subscript i appearing in λij , uij , ui and pi. Also,
uij = i(qiuj + qjui)/2 is the Fourier transform of the strain tensor. The momentum appearing in terms such as piv˜j
and piui can be decomposed as p = P(α)+δp, where P(α) is the position of the Weyl node α in momentum space and
δp is the momentum measured with respect to the node. In the case of time-reversal-symmetric WSM that we will
concentrate on hereafter, the contribution from terms involving P(α) will be cancelled between time-reversed partners.
Hence, in piv˜j and piui, we can effectively think of p as the momentum measured with respect to Weyl node α.
In the next section, we solve Eq. (S25) perturbatively in the magnetic field. First, we will solve the BKE for B = 0
and then we will use this solution to derive an expression of χ valid to linear order of magnetic field.
III. Solution of the BKE to zeroth order in magnetic field
The solution of Eq. (S25) at B = 0 will be labeled as χ0. The electric field and the shift of the chemical potential
at B = 0 will be likewise labelled as E0 and δµ0, respectively. Also, we have D(α) = 1 and v˜(α) = v(α). Therefore,
Eq. (S25) can be written as
(−iω + iq · v(α) + ΓA)χ(α)0 − (ΓA − ΓE)
〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 = −λ
(α)
ij ωqjui −mv(α)i ω2ui − iωδµ0 − eE0 · v(α) + iq · v(α)δµ0,
(S26)
where the subscript 0 in 〈...〉0 indicates that the average is taken on the B = 0 Fermi surface.
4Equation (S26) contains multiple unknowns: χ0, E0 and δµ0. We will see that they can be related to one another
by virtue of Maxwell’s equations and the normalization condition. To do so, we begin by recognizing that the total
charge density can be written as Q+ en, where
Q = −en0(1− ∂r · u) (S27)
is the ionic charge (to first order in u), n0 = 〈〈f0〉〉0 is the electron density in the absence of lattice vibrations and
n = 〈〈f〉〉0 (S28)
is the total electron density. Here, the double brackets 〈〈...〉〉 denote a momentum integral over the equilibrium (u = 0)
Brillouin zone, and the subscript 0 in 〈〈...〉〉0 is to remind that the integral is done for B = 0.
Therefore, the total charge density is
Q+ en = −en0(1− ∂r · u) + e〈〈f〉〉0
= −en0 + en0∂r · u + e〈〈f0〉〉0 − e〈λijuij + pivjuij −mviu˙i − δµ0 + χ0〉0
= en0∂r · u− e[〈λij〉0uij + (∂r · u)n0 − δµ0〈1〉0]− e〈χ0〉0
= −e〈λij〉0uij + eδµ0〈1〉0 − e〈χ0〉0,
(S29)
where we have used 〈Op〉0 = 0 for any function Op that is odd in momentum, and 〈pivj〉0 = δijn0. We remind the
reader that the notation 〈...〉 implies an average over the full Fermi surface, while 〈...(α)〉 indicates an average over
the piece of the Fermi surface surrounding the node α. Evidently, 〈...〉 = ∑α〈...(α)〉.
According to Gauss’s law,
lat∂r ·E0 = Q+ en, (S30)
where lat is the high-frequency dielectric permittivity. Plugging Eq. (S30) in Eq. (S29), we get
lat∂r ·E0 = −e〈λij〉0uij + eδµ0〈1〉0 − e〈χ0〉0. (S31)
At zero magnetic field, the normalization condition implies 〈χ0〉0 = 0. Then,
δµ0 =
lat∂r ·E0
e〈1〉0 +
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 uij . (S32)
Fourier transforming,
δµ0 =
iq ·E0lat
e〈1〉0 +
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 iqjui. (S33)
Replacing Eq. (S33) in Eq. (S26) yields
χ
(α)
0 = R(α)
[
− λ(α)ij ωqjui +
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 ωqjui −mω
2v
(α)
i ui − (q · v(α))
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui − eE0 · v
(α) + ω(q ·E0)lat
e〈1〉0
− (q · v
(α))(q ·E0)lat
e〈1〉0 + (ΓA − ΓE)
〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0
]
,
(S34)
where
R(α) = (−iω + iq · v(α) + ΓA)−1. (S35)
We have thus removed one of the unknowns (δµ0). We still need to determine the electric field. To do so, we begin
by taking the average of Eq. (S34) over the Fermi surface surrounding the node α. The calculation becomes simple if
the following conditions are simultaneously satisfied:
(i) ΓA  v(α)F q, (ii) ΓE  max
(
ω,
(v(α)F )2q2
ΓA
)
. (S36)
These conditions are realistic for long-wavelength acoustic phonons. For instance, for a phonon wave vector q <
5 × 105 m−1, we have ~vq . 10−2 meV and ~ω . 10−4 meV. Both of these energy scales are small compared to ~ΓA
5in reasonably disordered WSM (where one may anticipate ~ΓA ∼ 1 − 10 meV at low temperatures). In contrast,
~ΓE has been estimated to be of the order of 10−2 meV because intervalley impurity scattering is suppressed with
respect to intravalley impurity scattering. The fact that ΓA  ΓE will be exploited in the next sections for further
simplifications.
If the conditions (i) and (ii) above are realized, it is safe to approximate
R(α) ≈ 1ΓA . (S37)
With this proviso, Eq. (S34) becomes
χ
(α)
0 = −
λ
(α)
ij ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈λij〉0〈1〉0
ωqjui
ΓA
− mω
2v
(α)
i ui
ΓA
+ ωlat(q ·E0)
e〈1〉0ΓA −
eE0 · v
ΓA
− q · vΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui −
(q · v)(q ·E0)lat
e〈1〉0ΓA
+
(
1− ΓEΓA
) 〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 .
(S38)
In the limit ΓA →∞, χ0 → 〈χ(α)0 〉/〈1(α)〉 becomes independent of the direction of momentum. This limit could have
been anticipated from the form of the collision term. Below, the limit ΓA → ∞ will be useful to extract the leading
terms contributing to the phonon magnetochiral effect.
Now we take Fermi surface averages of Eq. (S38) around each node. It is here that the condition ΓE 
max(ω, (v(α)F )2q2/ΓA) is invoked. Indeed, without any approximations, one has
〈R(α)〉0 = 〈1
(α)〉0
2qv(α)F
[
tan−1
(
v
(α)
F q − ω
ΓA
)
+ tan−1
(
v
(α)
F q + ω
ΓA
)]
+ i 〈1
(α)〉0
4qv(α)F
ln
[
(qv(α)F + ω)2 + Γ2A
(qv(α)F − ω)2 + Γ2A
]
, (S39)
which, for ΓA  v(α)F q  ω, gives
〈R(α)〉0 ' 〈1
(α)〉0
ΓA
(
1− (v
(α)
F )2q2
3Γ2A
+ iωΓA
)
. (S40)
The Fermi surface average of the last term in the right hand side of Eq. (S34) then gives
〈χ(α)0 〉0
(
1− ΓEΓA
)(
1− (v
(α)
F )2q2
3Γ2A
+ iωΓA
)
' 〈χ(α)0 〉0
(
1− ΓEΓA −
(v(α)F )2q2
3Γ2A
+ iωΓA
)
. (S41)
The first term in Eq. (S41) is clearly the largest; however, it cancels with the average of the left hand side of
Eq. (S34). Doing the approximation in Eq. (S37) is tantamount to saying that, in Eq. (S41), ΓE/ΓA  (v(α)F )2q2/Γ2A
and ΓE/ΓA  iω/ΓA, so that the last two terms in Eq. (S41) may be neglected. This then results in the conditions
shown in Eq. (S36).
Taking the Fermi surface averages of Eq. (S38) around each node results in a system of two equations which,
combined with the normalization condition 〈χ(+)0 〉0 + 〈χ(−)0 〉0 = 0, gives
E0,‖ = 0 (S42)
for the longitudinal component of the electric field, and
〈χ(+)0 〉0 = −〈χ(−)0 〉0 = −
ωqjui
ΓE〈1〉0
[
〈λ(+)ij 〉0〈1(−)〉0 − 〈λ(−)ij 〉0〈1(+)〉0
]
. (S43)
We note that the longitudinal part of the electric field would not have vanished if we had not approximated R(α) as
1/ΓA. In the isotropic approximation for the deformation potential tensor (λij = λ1δij + λ2pipj/p2), we find
〈χ(+)0 〉0 = −〈χ(−)0 〉0 = −
ωqiui〈1(+)〉0〈1(−)〉0
ΓE〈1〉0
(
λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3
)
, (S44)
6where we have used 〈λ(α)ij 〉0 = δij(λ(α)1 + λ(α)2 /3)〈1(α)〉. We thus learn that, in the absence of a magnetic field, it is
necessary to have a different deformation potentials on Weyl nodes of opposite chirality in order for lattice vibrations
to induce an electrochemical potential difference between them. This occurs only in chiral WSM, where λ(+)1(2) 6= λ(−)1(2)
and nonchiral crystals with pseudoscalar acoustic phonons (see main text).
The transverse component of the electric field may be obtained by combining Faraday’s law with Ampère-Maxwell’s
law, and by computing the current density from the electronic distribution function. For simplicity, we neglect the
transverse electric fields produced by sound waves. This may be justified by the fact that the magnetic fields induced
by lattice vibrations are small and vary slowly in time.
Therefore, Eq. (S38) becomes
χ
(α)
0 = −
ω
ΓA
qjui
(
λ
(α)
ij −
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
)
− mω
2v
(α)
i ui
ΓA
− q · vΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui +
〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0
(
1− ΓEΓA
)
. (S45)
This completes the approximate solution of the BKE to zeroth order in B. It contains no signatures of the Berry
curvature. Such signatures will only appear when we turn on the magnetic field. Next, we will search for the solution
of the BKE to first order in B.
IV. Solution of the BKE to first order in the magnetic field
In this section, we derive the solution of the BKE to first order in a magnetic field. Before embarking on the
subject, we present some mathematical preliminaries that will prove useful later on. We begin by recalling that, in a
magnetic field, the expression for density of states in momentum space changes as
1
(2pi~)3 −→
1
(2pi~)3 (1 +
e
~
B ·Ωp). (S46)
Accordingly, the volume integral of a function ψp(B) over the Brillouin zone reads
〈〈ψp(B)〉〉 =
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3ψp(B)
(
1 + e
~
B ·Ωp
)
. (S47)
Similarly, the Fermi surface average of ψp(B) reads
〈ψp(B)〉 = −〈〈ψp(B) ∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
〉〉 =
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3ψp(B)
(
1 + e
~
B ·Ωp
)
δ(ε(0)p − µ0). (S48)
Below, we will be interested in evaluating volume and surface integrals to first order in magnetic field. We denote these
quantities as 〈〈ψp(B)〉〉1 and 〈ψp(B)〉1, respectively. The formal expression for 〈〈ψp(B)〉〉1 can be rapidly obtained:
〈〈ψp(B)〉〉1 '
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3 (ψp(B = 0) + B · ∂Bψp(B)|B=0)
(
1 + e
~
B ·Ωp
)
' 〈〈ψp(B = 0)〉〉0 + 〈〈B · ∂Bψp(B)|B=0〉〉0 + e~ 〈〈ψp(B = 0)Ωp ·B〉〉0. (S49)
The formal expression for 〈ψp(B)〉1 is slightly more cumbersome due to the presence of the Dirac delta and the fact
that the energy of the electrons depends on the magnetic field via the magnetic moment mp:
〈ψ(α)p (B)〉1 '
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3
(
ψ(α)p (B = 0) +B · ∂Bψ(α)p (B)|B=0
)(
1 + e
~
Ω(α)p ·B
)
×
×
(
δ(ε(α)0 (p)− µ0)−
m(α)p ·B
v
(α)
F
∂pδ(ε(α)0 (p)− µ0)
)
,
(S50)
where, as usual, the subscript α is to remind that the momentum integral in Eq. (S50) is restricted to the vicinity of
the Weyl node α. In the last line of Eq. (S50), we have used
∂F (ε(α)0 )
∂ε
(α)
0
=
(
∂ε
(α)
0
∂p
)−1
∂F (ε(α)0 )
∂p
= 1
v
(α)
F
∂F (ε(α)0 )
∂p
, (S51)
7valid for any function F that depends on momentum only via ε(α)0 = v
(α)
F p. Here, v
(α)
F is the Fermi velocity or the
slope of the Weyl dispersion in the vicinity of node α, and p is the magnitude of the momentum measured from the
node. Neglecting O(B2) terms in Eq. (S50), we have
〈ψ(α)p (B)〉1 =
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3v(α)F
[
ψ(α)p (B = 0) +B · ∂Bψ(α)p (B)|B=0 +
e
~
ψ(α)p (B = 0)(Ω(α)p ·B)
]
δ(p− p(α)F )
−
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3ψ
(α)
p (B = 0)
m(α)p ·B
(v(α)F )2
∂pδ(p− p(α)F ),
(S52)
where p(α)F is the Fermi momentum measured from node α. From Eq. (S7), p
(α)
F is defined via µ0 = v
(α)
F p
(α)
F + α∆.
Using the identity ∫
f(p)∂pδ(p− p0)dp = −∂pf(p)|p=p0 , (S53)
we rewrite Eq. (S52) as
〈ψ(α)p (B)〉1 =
∫
dS
(α)
F
(2pi~)3v(α)F
[
ψ(α)pF (B = 0) +B · ∂Bψ(α)pF (B)
∣∣∣
B=0
+ e
~
ψ(α)pF (B = 0)(Ω
(α)
pF ·B)
]
+
∫ sin θdθdφ
(2pi~)3(v(α)F )2
∂p
(
p2ψp(B = 0)mp ·B
) ∣∣∣
p=p(α)
F
,
(S54)
where (θ, φ) are the polar and azimuthal angles in spherical coordinates and
dS
(α)
F = (p
(α)
F )2 sin θdθdφ (S55)
is the surface area element on the Fermi surface near node α. In other words,
〈ψ(α)p (B)〉1 = 〈ψ(α)p (B = 0)〉0 +
〈
e
~
(B ·Ω(α)p ψ(α)p (B = 0)
〉
0
+
〈
B ·
(
∂Bψ
(α)
p
) ∣∣∣
B=0
〉
0
+ 1
v
(α)
F (p
(α)
F )2
〈
∂p
(
p2ψ(α)p (B = 0)m(α)p ·B
)〉
0
,
(S56)
where
〈ψ(α)p 〉0 =
1
(2pi~)3
∫
dS
(α)
F
v
(α)
F
ψ
(α)
p(α)
F
. (S57)
In our minimal model of electron-doped WSM, for which m(α)p = −ev(α)F pΩ(α)p , Eq. (S56) can be further simplified as
〈ψ(α)p (B)〉1 = 〈ψ(α)p (B = 0)〉0 +
〈
B ·
(
∂Bψ
(α)
p
) ∣∣∣
B=0
〉
0
+ 1
v
(α)
F
〈(
m(α)p ·B
)(
∂pψ
(α)
p (B = 0)
)〉
0
. (S58)
Armed with Eqs. (S49) and (S56), we now begin to derive the solution of the BKE in the presence of magnetic
field. To linear order in B, we can expand
χ = χ0 + χ1
δµ = δµ0 + δµ1
E = E0 +E1,
(S59)
where the subscripts 0 and 1 have the meanings of zeroth order and linear order in B, respectively. Using Eq. (S59)
and Eq. (S26), we collect terms that are first order in B and arrive at
8χ
(α)
1
R(α)
= − e
~
(B ·Ω(α))
[
λ
(α)
ij ωqjui −
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 ωqjui + χ
(α)
0 (ΓA − iω)− (ΓA − ΓE)
〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0
]
+ iq ·
(
e
~
(Ω(α) · v(α))B− ∂p(m(α) ·B)
)(
iqjui
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 − χ
(α)
0
)
− e(v(α) ×B) · (iωu+ ∂pχ(α)0 )
+ i(q · v(α) − ω)δµ1 − ev(α) ·E1 + (ΓA − ΓE) 〈χ
(α)
1 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 , (S60)
where χ0 may be replaced by Eq. (S45). As expected, χ(α)1 → 〈χ(α)1 〉0/〈1(α)〉0 when ΓA → ∞. In the derivation of
Eq. (S60), we have used E0 ' 0 and δµ0 ' iqjui〈λij〉0/〈1〉0. We have also used the relations
〈χ(α)0 + χ(α)1 〉1 ' 〈χ(α)0 〉1 + 〈χ(α)1 〉0 ' 〈χ(α)0 〉0 + 〈χ(α)1 〉0
〈λij〉1 ' 〈λij〉0
〈1(α)〉1 ' 〈1(α)〉0, (S61)
which are valid to first order in B and can be obtained from Eq. (S56). The last equality in the first line of Eq. (S61)
relies on the fact that ∂pχ(α)0 is even in momentum (note that ∂p is the derivative with respect to the magnitude
of the momentum). In addition, in Eq. (S60) we have omitted certain terms that are small and make a negligible
contribution to the final results. These omissions rely on the fact that the following dimensionless ratios are very
small for weakly doped semimetals:
p
(α)
F v
(α)
F
λ(α)
,
mv
(α)
F ω
2
λ(α)ωq
,
csp
(α)
F
λ(α)
,
mc2s
λ(α)
. (S62)
Here, cs is the speed of sound in the absence of itinerant electrons and ω ' csq (modulo small corrections that we
aim to calculate below).
Equation (S60) contains various unknowns: χ(α)1 , δµ1 and E1. They are related to one another by virtue of
Maxwell’s equations and the normalization condition. The procedure to find these relations is akin to the one
followed for the B = 0 case. Like in that case, we will apply the approximation R(α) ' 1/ΓA, which is justified when
ΓA  v(α)F q and ΓE  max(ω, (v(α)F )2q2/ΓA).
To first order in B and u, the total charge density reads
Q+ en = −e〈〈f0〉〉1(1− ∂r · u) + e〈〈f〉〉1
= en0∂r · u− e〈λijuij + piv˜juij −mv˜iu˙i − δµ0 − δµ1 + χ0 + χ1〉1.
(S63)
The normalization condition implies that 〈χ0+χ1〉1 = 0. Also, to first order in B, 〈〈f0〉〉1 ' 〈〈f0〉〉0, 〈piv˜j〉1 ' 〈pivj〉0 =
δij〈〈f0〉〉0, 〈λij〉1 ' 〈λij〉0 and 〈1〉1 ' 〈1〉0. Using these relations, together with E0 ' 0 and δµ0 ' uij〈λij〉0/〈1〉0,
Gauss’ law can be written as
lat∂r ·E1 = eδµ1〈1〉0 + emu˙i〈v˜i〉1, (S64)
which yields
δµ1 =
iq ·E1lat
e〈1〉0 +
imω〈v˜i〉1ui
〈1〉0 . (S65)
Next, we plug Eq. (S65) in Eq. (S60), thereby eliminating one of the unknowns. We still need to eliminate E1. The
strategy to follow is to take the average of Eq. (S60) over the Fermi surface surrounding the node α, and then apply
the normalization condition 〈χ(+)1 〉0 + 〈χ(−)1 〉0 = 0. This gives the following expression for the longitudinal part of E1:
E1,‖ =
e
ωqlat
[
iq ·
∑
α=+,−
α
(
e
~
〈Ω(α) · v(α)〉0B
〈1(α)〉0 −
〈∂p(m(α) ·B)〉0
〈1(α)〉0
)(
1− ΓEΓA
)
〈χ(+)0 〉0
−iq ·
∑
α=+,−
( e
~
〈(Ω(α) · v(α))λ(α)ij 〉0B− 〈∂p(m(α) ·B)λ(α)ij 〉0
) ωqjui
ΓA
]
,
(S66)
9where we have used 〈χ(+)0 〉0 = −〈χ(−)0 〉0, 〈v(α)〉0 = 0, 〈(v(α) ×B) · ∂pχ(α)0 〉0 = 0,
∑
α〈Ω(α)i v(α)j 〉0 = 0 (for any i and
j) and
∑
α〈∂p(m(α) · B)〉0 = 0. In addition, in Eq. (S66) we have omitted terms that are proportional to the free
electron mass m. We have verified that the contribution of the latter to the phonon magnetochiral effect is intrinsic
(i.e., independent of ΓA and ΓE) and geometric (i.e., proportional to |C|), but quantitatively negligible.
We note that E1,‖ vanishes if the deformation potential has the same value in nodes of opposite chirality (which
will be the case in nonchiral WSM). Likewise, in the limit of ΓA →∞, E1,‖ vanishes if q ⊥ B (this condition q ·B = 0
holds true for spherical symmetry). Interestingly, E1,‖ is of purely geometrical origin (proportional to |C|).
Much like in the B = 0 case, we will neglect the transverse component of E1. Then, using Eq. (S66), we get
〈χ(α)1 〉0 =
3e
~
〈(B ·Ω(α))(q · v(α))〉0
ΓE
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui −
2e
~
〈v(α) ·Ω(α)〉0(B · q)
ΓE
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui
− e
~
〈(B ·Ω(α))(q · v(α))〉0 iωΓAΓE
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui − iq ·
(
e
~
〈Ω(α) · v(α)〉0B− 〈∂p(m(α) ·B)〉0
) 〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0
(
1
ΓE
− 1ΓA
)
+ iq ·
(
e
~
〈(Ω(α) · v(α))λ(α)ij 〉0B− 〈∂p(m(α) ·B)λ(α)ij 〉0
)
ωqjui
ΓEΓA
− iq ·
(
e
~
〈(Ω(α) · v(α))〉0B− 〈∂p(m(α) ·B)〉0
) 〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
ωqjui
ΓEΓA
+ ωqlatΓEe
(
e
ωqlat
) 〈1(α)〉0
〈1〉0
[
iq ·
∑
β=+,−
β
(
e
~
〈Ω(β) · v(β)〉0B
〈1(β)〉0 −
〈∂p(m(β) ·B)〉0
〈1(β)〉0
)(
1− ΓEΓA
)
〈χ(+)0 〉0
− iq ·
∑
β=+,−
{
e
~
〈(Ω(β) · v(β))λ(β)ij 〉0B− 〈∂p(m(β) ·B)λ(β)ij 〉0
}
ωqjui
ΓA
]
.
(S67)
This equation satisfies the normalization condition 〈χ(+)1 〉0 + 〈χ(−)1 〉0 = 0. Much like E1,‖, 〈χ(α)1 〉0 is of geometrical
origin and in the limit of ΓA →∞, vanishes when q ⊥ B.
Equations (S60), (S65), (S66)) and (S67)), together with the results from the previous section and Eq. (S59),
complete the solution of the BKE to first order in B. This solution will enable us to derive the expressions for the
sound velocity and attenuation.
V. Elasticity equations for lattice vibrations in the presence of Weyl fermions
To calculate the velocity and attenuation of sound propagation, we use the elasticity equation for the lattice in the
presence of conduction electrons
ρu¨h = ∂rkσlathk +
[(
jel(r, t) + jlat(r, t)
)
×B+ F(r, t)
]
h
, (S68)
where h ∈ {x, y, z}, ρ is the mass density of the material, σlat is the stress tensor in the absence of conduction
electrons, jel is the electronic current density, jlat is the ionic current density and F is the drag force exerted by the
electrons on the lattice. In Eq. (S68), we have neglected a term involving the time derivative of the total electric
current density. This omission has been justified in the main text.
The stress tensor is related to strain through
σlathk = shkimuim, (S69)
where shkim is the stiffness tensor whose general form depends on the crystal symmetry of the material.
The electronic current density is given as
jel(r, t) = e
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3
(
1 + e
~
B ·Ωp
)
r˙f(r, t), (S70)
while the lattice current to first order in u reads
jlat(r, t) = −n0eu˙, (S71)
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en0 = e〈〈f0〉〉 being the ionic charge (to zeroth order in u). In linear response to the external magnetic field, it is
sufficient to evaluate the total current density at zero field. The outcome reads
j = jel + jlat = −e〈vχ0〉0 −
e
~
∂r × u˙〈〈Ωi(pi −mvi)f0〉〉0. (S72)
In the absence of the Berry curvature, the expression for j reduces to that shown in Ref. [S35]. The part of the
current coming from the Berry curvature is special in that it depends on all occupied electronic states and not just
those at the Fermi surface. One can show that 〈〈Ωp · vf0〉〉0 = 0 because the contributions from the two nodes of
opposite chirality cancel (regardless of the crystal being chiral or not). In contrast, 〈〈Ωp · pf0〉〉0 6= 0. According to
our estimates, this term is nonetheless small and its impact in the phonon magnetochiral effect will turn out to be
quantitatively unimportant.
Therefore, the Lorentz force acting on the current is
j×B =
[
− e〈vχ0〉0 − e~∂r × u˙〈〈Ωi(pi −mvi)f0〉〉0
]
×B
' eΓA 〈(v×B)(q · v)〉0
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui −
e
~
((B · ∂r)u˙− ∂r(u˙ ·B)) 〈〈Ωi(pi −mvi)f0〉〉0.
(S73)
To first order in B, the h component of the drag force is given as
Fh(r, t) = ∂rk〈〈λhkf〉〉1 = ∂rk
∫
d3p
(2pi~)3
(
1 + e
~
B ·Ωp
)
λhkf(r, t). (S74)
In sum, in order to compute the right hand side of Eq. (S68) to first order in B, we require the knowledge of the
electronic distribution function f to the same order order in B. Following Eq. (S17),
f ≈ f0(ε(0)p ) + (λijuij + piv˜juij −mv˜iu˙i − δµ+ χ)
∂f0
∂ε
(0)
p
. (S75)
The first term in the right hand side of Eq. (S75) does not depend on space (it is the equilibrium distribution with
chemical potential µ0) and thus it does not contribute to the drag force. The remaining terms lead to
Fh = −∂rk〈λhk (λijuij + piv˜juij −mv˜iu˙i − δµ0 − δµ1 + χ0 + χ1)〉1
' −∂rk〈λhkχ1〉0 + (∂rkδµ1)〈λhk〉0 − ∂rk
〈
1
vF
(mpF ·B)∂p(λhkχ0)
〉
0
+ terms independent of B, (S76)
where we have neglected an unimportant term proportional to the bare electron mass m. We do not explicitly write
the zeroth order terms in the magnetic field, because we will be interested in predicting only the B-dependence of
the sound velocity and attenuation. The third term in Eq. (S76) is proportional to the derivatives of the deformation
potentials λ1 and λ2 with respect to the energy. We will hereafter ignore these terms (by implicitly assuming that λ1
and λ2 depend weakly on energy in the vicinity of the Fermi surface).
Upon Fourier transforming, we get
Fh '− iqk〈λhkχ1〉0 + iqkδµ1〈λhk〉0 + terms independent of B. (S77)
In order to connect with the results from the previous section, Eq. (S77) may be rewritten as
Fh ' −iqk
∑
α=+,−
(
〈λ(α)hk χ(α)1 〉0 − δµ1〈λ(α)hk 〉0
)
+ terms independent of B. (S78)
VI. Velocity and attenuation of sound waves in WSM: phonon magnetochiral effect
Inserting the expressions for the drag force (Eq. (S77)) and the Lorentz force (Eq. (S73)) in Eq. (S68), we rewrite
the elasticity equation as
ρω2uh = shkimqkqmui − eΓA 〈(v×B)h(q · v)〉0
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui +
e
~
((B · q)ωuiδhi − qh(ωuiBi)) 〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0
− iqkδµ1〈λhk〉0 + iqk〈λhkχ1〉0,
(S79)
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where h is a fixed index and the rest are summed over. Thus Eq. (S79) is a system of three equations (one for each
value of h) that can be written in matrix form and solved as an eigenvalue problem. The eigenvalues give ω as a
function of q and B, while the eigenvectors give the direction of u for the three acoustic modes. The terms of the drag
force that are independent of the magnetic field renormalize the phonon frequency and render a nonzero linewidth;
these effects will be implicitly absorbed through a redefinition of the stiffness tensor and by adding an imaginary
B-independent part to the phonon frequency in Eq. (S79).
From here on we fix B = Bz zˆ, where zˆ is a high symmetry direction of a chiral cubic crystal (point group O or T ).
We first consider the configuration in which sound propagates along zˆ, with a wave vector q = qz zˆ. Both Bz and qz
may be either positive or negative. For this configuration, Eq. (S79) becomes
ρω2uz = q2zszzzzuz − iqzδµ1〈λzz〉0 + iqz〈λzzχ1〉0
ρω2ux = q2zsxzxzux +
e
~
Bzqzωux〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0 + iqz〈λzxχ1〉0
ρω2uy = q2zsyzyzuy +
e
~
Bzqzωuy〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0 + iqz〈λzyχ1〉0. (S80)
One can readily show that δµ1 and 〈λzzχ1〉0 involve only uz. Likewise, it can be shown that the second and third
lines in Eq. (S80) contain ux and uy, but not uz. Accordingly, the first line of Eq. (S80) describes a longitudinal
acoustic phonon. The second and third line correspond to transverse acoustic phonons.
Let us first determine the dispersion of the longitudinal mode. On one hand, we need
iqzδµ1〈λzz〉0 = −q2z
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
lat
e
E1,‖, (S81)
where we have used Eq. (S65) and have neglected an unimportant term proportional to the electron mass m. Plugging
the value of electric field E1,‖ from Eq. (S66), we reach
iqzδµ1〈λzz〉0 ' iuzq3z
eBz|C|
3pi2~2
1
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)
, (S82)
where we have used the expression of 〈χ(+)0 〉 from Eq. (S43) and we have omitted terms that are a factor ΓA/ΓE
smaller than the terms shown. This omission is justified insofar as ΓA  ΓE , which is believed to hold in WSM. In
addition, in the derivation of Eq. (S82), we have used the relations
〈Ω(α) · v(α)〉0 = α|C|4pi2~
〈∂pzm(α)z 〉0 = −
eα|C|
12pi2~2 . (S83)
On the other hand, resorting to similar approximations (e. g., invoking ΓA  ΓE), we obtain
−iqz〈λzzχ1〉0 ' iuzq3z
eBz|C|
4pi2~2
1
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)
− uzq3z
eBz|C|
3pi2~2
ω
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉0 + 〈1(−)〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)2
. (S84)
Inserting Eq. (S82) and Eq. (S84) in the first line of Eq. (S80), we have
0 = q2zs33 − ρω2 − iq3z
7eBz|C|
12pi2~2
1
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)
+ q3z
eBz|C|
3pi2~2
ω
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉0 + 〈1(−)〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)2
,
(S85)
where s33 = szzzz. The magnetic-field corrections to the acoustic phonon dispersion are odd in qz as well as in Bz,
and proportional to |C|. This confirms the existence of a phonon magnetochiral effect of purely band-geometric origin.
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Solving Eq. (S85), we get
ω ' cs(0)|qz|+ iγ(0) + δωR + iδωI ,
δωR ' q3z
eBz|C|
6pi2~2ρ
1
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉0 + 〈1(−)〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)2
,
δωI ' −qz|qz| 7eBz|C|24pi2~2ρcs(0)
1
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
( 〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0
)
, (S86)
where cs(0) =
√
s33/ρ and γ(0) are the sound velocity and attenuation in the absence of magnetic field. The latter
has been added by hand to describe damping of the sound waves at B = 0. We note that, for a chiral WSM in
which λ(+)1(2) + λ
(−)
1(2) is of the same order as λ
(+)
1(2) − λ(−)1(2), δωR/δωI ' cs(0)qz/ΓE  1. Thus, we anticipate that the
magnetochiral effect will be more pronounced in the sound attenuation than in the sound velocity.
The correction to the sound velocity due to the magnetic field is given by
δcs =
∂δωR
∂|qz| = qz|qz|
eBz|C|
2pi2~2ρ
1
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉0 + 〈1(−)〉0
(
λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3
)2
, (S87)
where we have used the relation
〈λ(+)zz 〉0
〈1(+)〉0 −
〈λ(−)zz 〉0
〈1(−)〉0 = λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3 . (S88)
Therefore, the phonon magnetochiral effect in the sound velocity is given as
vMC =
cs(B ‖ qˆ)− cs(B ‖ −qˆ)
cs(0)
≈ eqz|qz|Bz|C|
pi2~2ρcs(0)
1
Γ2E
〈1(+)〉0 − 〈1(−)〉0
〈1(+)〉+ 〈1(−)〉
(
λ
(+)
1 − λ(−)1 +
λ
(+)
2
3 −
λ
(−)
2
3
)2
.
(S89)
Clearly, broken inversion and mirror symmetries are required in order to have vMC 6= 0. In order to proceed with a
numerical estimate, we write
〈1(+)〉 − 〈1(−)〉
〈1(+)〉+ 〈1(−)〉 =
1−
(
ε
(−)
F
ε
(+)
F
)2(
v
(+)
F
v
(−)
F
)3
1 +
(
ε
(−)
F
ε
(+)
F
)2(
v
(+)
F
v
(−)
F
)3 , (S90)
where ε(α)F = v
(α)
F p
(α)
F is the distance in energy from the Weyl node α to the equilibrium chemical potential. Using
ε
(+)
F = 20 meV, ε
(−)
F = 5 meV, v
(+)
F = 105 m/s, v
(−)
F = 1.5 × 105 m/s, ρ = 104 kg/m3, Bz = 1 T, cs(0) = 2 × 103 m/s,
q = 0.5× 106 m−1, λ1(2) = 1 ∼ 2 eV, we get vMC of the order of a few parts per million. This is a priori measurable
in state-of-the-art ultrasound velocity measurements, whose resolution is about one p.p.m.
Concerning the magnetochiral effect in the sound attenuation, it can be characterized by the dimensionless ratio
rMC ≈ 2LδωI
cs(0)
, (S91)
where L is the thickness of the sample traversed by the sound wave. The contribution from δcs to rMC has been omitted
from Eq. (S91) because it is relatively negligible when δωI  δωR and γ(0)  cs(0)qz. The ratio rMC describes the
relative change in the decay of the amplitude of the sound wave traversing the sample when the propagation direction
is parallel and antiparallel to the magnetic field. For the numerical parameters presented above (in addition to
L = 1 cm), Eqs. (S86) and (S91) yield rMC ≈ 0.31, which is large and a priori easily detectable.
Having completed the discussion about the longitudinal mode, let us next investigate the transverse modes. From
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Eqs. (S80) and (S60), we get
0 = (q2zsxzxz − ρω2)ux +
e
~
(Bzqzωux)〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0 + iqz
[〈
λxzi(q ·B) e~ (Ω · v)
λxzqzωux
Γ2A
〉
0
+
〈
λxzi(q ·B)evF~α|C|2p2 (1− 2 cos
2 θ)λxzωqzuxΓ2A
〉
0
+
〈
λxzevxBz
2pz
p2
ωqzuy
Γ2A
〉
0
]
0 = (q2zsyzyz − ρω2)uy +
e
~
(Bzqzωuy)〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0 + iqz
[〈
λyzi(q ·B) e~ (Ω · v)
λyzqzωuy
Γ2A
〉
0
+
〈
λyzi(q ·B)evF~α|C|2p2 (1− 2 cos
2 θ)λyzωqzuyΓ2A
〉
0
+
〈
λyzevyBz
2pz
p2
ωqzux
Γ2A
〉
0
]
.
(S92)
This set of equations can be rearranged in the form(
a+ ib 0
0 a− ib
)(
ux + iuy
ux − iuy
)
=
(
0
0
)
, (S93)
where
a =
(
q2zsxzxz − ρω2
)
+ e
~
(Bzqzω)〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0 − e~
q3zBzω
Γ2A
〈
λ2xz(Ω · v)
〉
0 −
q3zBzωα|C|e~
2Γ2A
〈
λ2xz(1− cos2 θ)
p2
〉
0
b = −2ieq
2
zBzω
Γ2A
〈
λxzvxpz
p2
〉
0
. (S94)
Here, we have used sxzxz = syzyz and have exploited the cubic symmetry of the angular integrals (e.g. 〈λxzvxvz〉0 =
〈λyzvyvz〉0). Thus, we learn that the transverse modes are circularly polarized in the presence of a magnetic field.
One important aspect of Eq. (S92) is that it does not contain ΓE . The reason is that transverse modes do not
produce any chiral charge imbalance (Eqs. (S43) and (S67) both give zero). Solving the equations a+ib = 0 and a−ib =
0, we get the dispersion relations for the two transverse modes. These solutions do display a phonon magnetochiral
effect. Yet, the effect is quantitatively negligible compared to the magnetochiral effect for the longitudinal mode. The
latter is made larger by the fact that the chiral charge imbalance produced by longitudinal phonons relaxes slowly.
Finally let us look at the configuration q ⊥ B. Plugging q = qxxˆ and B = Bz zˆ in Eq. (S79), we have
ρω2uz = szxzxq2xuz + iqx〈λzxχ1〉0
ρω2ux = sxxxxq2xux − iqxδµ1〈λxx〉0 + iqx〈λxxχ1〉0
ρω2uy = syxyxq2xuy + iqx〈λyxχ1〉0.
(S95)
Using the expression of χ1 from Eq. (S60), the first equation in Eq. (S95) takes the form
ρω2uz = szxzxq2xuz +
[
i
q3x
ΓA
〈λxx〉0
〈1〉0 〈λzx
e
~
(BzΩz)vx〉0 + ωΓ2A
q3x
〈λxx〉0
〈1〉0 〈λxz
e
~
BzΩzvx〉0
]
ux. (S96)
Let us now look at the second equation in Eq. (S95). Here we will use the expressions for δµ1, E1,‖ and 〈χ(α)1 〉,
such that
ρω2ux = sxxxxq2xux +
[
i
q3x
ΓA
〈λxx〉0
〈1〉0 〈λxz∂px(mp ·B)〉0 + 〈λxxλxz∂px(mp ·B)〉0
ωq3x
Γ2A
− q3x
ω
Γ2A
∑
α=+,−
〈λ(α)xx 〉
〈1〉0 〈λ
(α)
xz ∂px(m(α)p ·B)〉0 − q3x
∑
α=+,−
〈λ(α)xx 〉
〈1(α)〉0
ω
ΓEΓA
〈λ(α)zx ∂px(m(α)p ·B)〉0
+ q3x
ω
ΓEΓA
∑
α=+,−
〈λ(α)xx 〉0
〈1〉0 〈λ
(α)
zx ∂px(m(α)p ·B)〉0
]
uz − iq2x
eBzω
Γ2A
[ ∑
α=+,−
λ
(α)
2
〈
λ
(α)
xx p
(α)
x v
(α)
x
p2
〉
0
]
uy.
(S97)
For the third equation in Eq. (S95) we get
ρω2uy = syxyxq2xuy − 2iq2x
eBzω
Γ2A
[ ∑
α=+,−
λ
(α)
2
〈
λ
(α)
yx v
(α)
y p
(α)
x
p2
〉
0
]
ux. (S98)
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The aforementioned three equations may be once again solved as an eigenvalue problem, leading to the dispersions
of the three acoustic modes. Nevertheless, compared to the Eq. (S85), the contribution of the magnetic field to the
dispersions is smaller by a factor ΓA/ΓE . Thus, the phonon magnetochiral effect is unlikely to be measurable in the
q ⊥ B configuration.
VII. Phonon magnetochiral effect (PMCE) in a Weyl semimetal model of 2n-nodes (n > 1)
Previously, we have focused on a minimal two-node model for WSM, in this section, we will provide generalization to
the case of 2nWeyl nodes (with n > 1, relevant to Weyl semimetal with time-reversal symmetry). This generalization
is relevant for the purposes of our work because we are mainly interested in the non-magnetic WSM.
We begin by considering a time-reversal symmetric WSM with four Weyl nodes (n = 2): 1, 2, 3 and 4. We assume
that 1 and 3 are partners under time reversal, while 2 and 4 are also partners under time reversal. Nodes 1 and 3
have a chirality of +1, while nodes 2 and 4 have a chirality of −1. Because of time-reversal symmetry, nodes 1 and 3
have the same Hamiltonian, hence the same electronic group velocities, same Berry curvatures, same orbital magnetic
moments. Likewise for the nodes 2 and 4.
We will assume that the form of the collision term given by Eq. (S22) is still valid for the 4-node model. With this
proviso, we start from Eq. (S38), and write the expression for the solution of the BKE for the absence of magnetic
field in this model as
χ
(α)
0 = −
λ
(α)
ij ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈λij〉0〈1〉0
ωqjui
ΓA
− mω
2v
(α)
i ui
ΓA
+ ωlatq ·E0
e〈1〉0ΓA −
eE0 · v
ΓA
− q · vΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui −
(q · v)(q ·E0)lat
e〈1〉0ΓA +
(
1− ΓEΓA
) 〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 , (S99)
where α = 1, 2, 3, 4 and the rest of the notation is the same as in our main text. The “normalization condition” reads∑
α
〈χ(α)0 〉0 = 0. (S100)
Taking the Fermi-surface average of Eq. (S99), we have
ΓE
ΓA
〈χ(α)0 〉0 = −
〈λ(α)ij 〉0ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈1
(α)〉0
〈1〉0
〈λij〉0ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈1
(α)〉0
〈1〉0
ωlat
e
q ·E0
ΓA
. (S101)
Then,
ΓE
ΓA
∑
α
〈χ(α)0 〉0 = −
〈λij〉0ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈λij〉0ωqjuiΓA +
ωlat
e
q ·E0
ΓA
, (S102)
where we have used ∑
α
〈λ(α)ij 〉0 = 〈λij〉0∑
α
〈1(α)〉0 = 〈1〉0. (S103)
Because of the normalization condition, Eq. (S102) yields q ·E0 = 0. If we neglect the transverse part of the electric
field, we have E0 = 0. Accordingly,
χ
(α)
0 = −
λ
(α)
ij ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈λij〉0〈1〉0
ωqjui
ΓA
− mω
2v
(α)
i ui
ΓA
− q · vΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui +
(
1− ΓEΓA
) 〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 , (S104)
where
〈χ(α)0 〉0 = −
〈λ(α)ij 〉0ωqjui
ΓE
+ 〈1
(α)〉0
〈1〉0
〈λij〉0ωqjui
ΓE
. (S105)
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Because of the time-reversal symmetry, the deformation potential and the Fermi-level density of states must be
the same for time-reversed nodes. Therefore, the 4-node model reduces to two identical copies of the 2-band model
studied in our main text. Namely, using
〈1〉0 = 2〈1(1)〉0 + 2〈1(2)〉0
〈λij〉0 = 2〈λ(1)ij 〉0 + 2〈λ(2)ij 〉0, (S106)
we arrive at
〈χ(1)0 〉0 = −
ωqjui
ΓE〈1〉0 2
(
〈λ(1)ij 〉0〈1(2)〉0 − 〈λ(2)ij 〉0〈1(1)〉0
)
〈χ(3)0 〉0 = 〈χ(1)0 〉0
〈χ(4)0 〉0 = 〈χ(2)0 〉0 = −〈χ(1)0 〉0. (S107)
The first line of Eq. (S107) is essentially identical to the expression for 〈χ(1)〉0 in the 2-band model given by Eq. (S43).
We re-write Eq. (S104) neglecting the unimportant mass term associated with m,
χ
(α)
0 = −
λ
(α)
ij ωqjui
ΓA
+ 〈λij〉0〈1〉0
ωqjui
ΓA
− q · vΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui +
(
1− ΓEΓA
) 〈χ(α)0 〉0
〈1(α)〉0 , (S108)
Next, we adopt a similar formalism as in Sec. (IV) to derive the solution of BKE in presence of magnetic field,
such that the expression of χ1 for node (1) may be written as,
χ
(1)
1 =
e
~
(B ·Ω(1)p )
(
q · v(1)
ΓA
) 〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui + iq ·
(
e
~
(Ω(1)p · v(1))B− ∂p(m(1)p ·B)
)
iqjui
ΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
− ieωΓA (v×B) · u+
i(q · v− ω)
ΓA
[
iq ·E1(lat)
e〈1〉0
]
− ev ·E1ΓA
+ 〈χ
(1)
1 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
ΓE
ΓA
〈χ(1)1 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
e
~
(B ·Ω(1)p )
{
iω2
Γ2A
(
λ
(1)
ij −
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
)
qjui + iω
(
q · v
Γ2A
) 〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui
− iωΓA
〈χ(1)0 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 + iω
〈χ(1)0 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
ΓE
Γ2A
}
+ iq ·
(
e
~
(Ω(1)p · v(1))B− ∂p(m(1)p ·B)
){
− 〈χ
(1)
0 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
×
(
1
ΓA
− ΓEΓ2A
)
+ ωqjuiΓ2A
(
λ
(1)
ij −
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
)
+ q · vΓ2A
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui
}
.
(S109)
Similar equations as above will be written for χ(2)1 , χ
(3)
1 and χ
(4)
1 corresponding to nodes (2), (3) and (4) by changing
the superscript (1) in above equation to (2), (3) and (4), respectively.
To derive an expression of E1, we need to take the Fermi surface average of Eq. (S109) around each node,
〈χ(1)1 〉0 =
e
~
〈(B ·Ω(1)p )(q · v(1))〉0
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0ΓA qjui + iq ·
(
e
~
〈(Ω(1)p · v(1))〉0B− 〈∂p(m(1)p ·B)〉0
)
iqjui
ΓA
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
+ ωΓA
(q ·E1)lat〈1(1)〉0
e〈1〉0 + 〈χ
(1)
1 〉0 −
ΓE
ΓA
〈χ(1)1 〉0 −
e
~
〈(B ·Ω(1)p )(q · v(1))〉0
× iωΓ2A
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui − iq ·
{
e
~
〈(Ω(1)p · v(1))〉0B− 〈∂p(m(1)p ·B)〉0
} 〈χ(1)0 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
(
1
ΓA
− ΓEΓ2A
)
+ iq ·
{
e
~
〈(Ω(1)p · v(1))λ(1)ij 〉0B− 〈∂p(m(1)p ·B)λ(1)ij 〉0
}
ωqjui
Γ2A
− iq ·
{
e
~
〈(Ω(1)p · v)〉0B− 〈∂p(m(1)p ·B)〉0
} 〈λij〉0
〈1〉0
ωqjui
Γ2A
.
(S110)
Likewise, similar expressions as above are written for 〈χ(2)1 〉0, 〈χ(3)1 〉0 and 〈χ(4)1 〉0, respectively. Imposing the normal-
ization condition
∑
α〈χ(α)1 〉0 = 0 and using relations 〈χ(3)0 〉0 = 〈χ(1)0 〉0 and 〈χ(4)0 〉0 = 〈χ(2)0 〉0, we derive the expression
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for E1,‖ (subject to condition ΓA →∞),
E1,‖ =
(
e
ωqlat
)[{
2iq ·
(
e
~
〈Ω(1)p · v(1)〉0B
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈∂pm(1)p ·B〉0
〈1(1)〉0
)
〈χ(1)0 〉0 + 2iq ·
(
e
~
〈Ω(2)p · v(2)〉0B
〈1(2)〉0
− 〈∂pm
(2)
p ·B〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)
〈χ(2)0 〉0
}]
.
(S111)
We plug the expression of electric field in the Eq. (S110), subject to condition ΓA →∞:
〈χ(1)1 〉0 =
{
3e
~
〈(B ·Ω(1)p )(q · v(1))〉0
ΓE
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui −
2e
~
〈(v(1) ·Ω(1)p )(B · q)〉0
ΓE
〈λij〉0
〈1〉0 qjui
}
− iq ·
(
e
~
〈(Ω(1)p · v(1))〉0B− 〈∂p(m(1)p ·B)〉0
) 〈χ(1)0 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
(
1
ΓE
)
+ ωqlatΓEe
(
e
ωqlat
) 〈1(1)〉0
〈1〉0
[{
2iq ·
(
e
~
〈Ω(1)p · v(1)〉0B
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈∂pm(1)p ·B〉0
〈1(1)〉0
)
〈χ(1)0 〉0 + 2iq ·
(
e
~
〈Ω(2)p · v(2)〉0B
〈1(2)〉0
− 〈∂pm
(2)
p ·B〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)
〈χ(2)0 〉0
}]
.
(S112)
Similar expressions are derived for 〈χ(2)1 〉0, 〈χ(3)1 〉0 and 〈χ(4)1 〉0 with corresponding superscripts changed from (1) to
(2), (3) and (4), respectively. The terms within the square brackets denote the electric field, they will remain the
same with no changes in superscript.
For the elasticity equations in this model, we follow the formalism as in Sec. (V) and use the relations 〈λ(1)hkχ(1)1 〉0 =
〈λ(3)hkχ(3)1 〉0 and 〈λ(2)hkχ(2)1 〉0 = 〈λ(4)hkχ(4)1 〉0, such that Eq. (S78) modifies to,
Fh ' 2iqk
[
〈λ(1)hk 〉0δµ1 + 〈λ(2)hk 〉0δµ1 − 〈λ(1)hkχ(1)1 〉0 − 〈λ(2)hkχ(2)1 〉0
]
+ terms independent of B. (S113)
The above equation amounts essentially to Eq. (S78) multiplied by two (namely, the two pairs of nodes related by
time reversal contributed equally). With the modified expressions of the drag force (Eq. S113) and in the limit of
ΓA →∞, the elasticity equation given by Eq. (S79) changes to
ρω2uh = shkimqkqmui +
e
~
((B · q)ωuiδhi − qh(ωuiBi)) 〈〈Ωj(pj −mvj)f0〉〉0
− 2iqkδµ1〈λhk〉0 + 2iqk〈λhkχ1〉0.
(S114)
In this model, for the limit ΓA →∞, the transverse modes corresponding to Eqs. (S80) and (S92) do not exhibit
the PMC effect. Hence, we concentrate on the dispersion of the longitudinal mode corresponding to Eq. (S114). In
this case, Eq. (S81) changes to
2
{
iqz〈λ(1)zz 〉0δµ1 + iqz〈λ(2)zz 〉0δµ1
}
' −2q2z
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
lat
e
E1,‖. (S115)
In calculating the above expression, we plug the value of electric field E1,‖ from Eq. (S111) and use the expressions
from Eq. (S107) and Eq. (S83), such that
2
{
iqz〈λ(1)zz 〉0 + iqz〈λ(2)zz 〉0
}
δµ1 ' 4iq2zqzuz
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
[
eBz|C|
3pi2~2
1
ΓE
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)]
. (S116)
Invoking similar approximations as ΓA →∞ and using Eqs. (S109) and (S112), we find
−2
{
iqz〈λ(1)zz χ(1)1 〉0 + iqz〈λ(2)zz χ(2)1 〉0
}
' 2iq
2
zqzuz
ΓE
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
eBz|C|
4pi2~2
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉
)
+ 2q2zqz
eBz|C|
Γ2E3pi2~2
ωuz
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
−〈λ
(2)
zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
){
2〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0
〈1(2)〉0
〈1〉0 +
2〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
〈1(1)〉0
〈1〉0 −
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
}
.
(S117)
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Figure S1: PMCE in a 2n-node model. For n = 2, the values of vMC and rMC are larger in magnitude than the corresponding
two-node model considered in the main script, and subsequently increases with the increase in number of nodes.
Using Eq. (S116) and Eq. (S117), we write the longitudinal mode corresponding to Eq. (S114) as
0 = q2zs33 − ρω2 −
[
11iq2zqz
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
{
eBz|C|
6pi2~2
1
ΓE
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)}
+ 2q2zqz
eBz|C|
Γ2E3pi2~2
ω
{ 〈1(1)〉0 − 〈1(2)〉0
〈1(1)〉0 + 〈1(2)〉0
×
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)2}]
.
(S118)
Solving the above equation, we find the real part of the frequency as
δωR ' q
3
zeBz|C|
3pi2~2Γ2Eρ
{ 〈1(1)〉0 − 〈1(2)〉0
〈1(1)〉0 + 〈1(2)〉0
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)2}
. (S119)
We note that the above expression is two times the right hand side of the second line in Eq. (S86), which is justified
as we are considering a model of 2n nodes with n = 2. The correction to the velocity of sound is then
δcs ' ∂δωR
∂|qz| ' qz|qz|
eBz|C|
pi2~2ρ
1
Γ2E
〈1(1)〉0 − 〈1(2)〉0
〈1(1)〉0 + 〈1(2)〉0
(
λ
(1)
1 − λ(2)1 +
λ
(1)
2
3 −
λ
(2)
2
3
)2
, (S120)
where we have used the relation given by Eq. (S88). Therefore, the phonon magnetochiral effect in the sound velocity
is given as
vMC ' cs(B ‖ qˆ)− cs(B ‖ −qˆ)
cs(0)
' 2eqz|qz|Bz|C|
pi2~2ρcs(0)
1
Γ2E
〈1(1)〉0 − 〈1(2)〉0
〈1(1)〉0 + 〈1(2)〉0
(
λ
(1)
1 − λ(2)1 +
λ
(1)
2
3 −
λ
(2)
2
3
)2
.
(S121)
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Once again, we note the PMCE in the velocity for the model with n = 2, is enhanced by a factor of 2 compared to
the PMCE for the two-node model. Thus for a model of 2n nodes, the increment in the PMCE in velocity will be n
times greater than that of the simple two-node model.
Similarly from Eq. (S85), the imaginary part of the frequency is given as
δωI(q,B) ≈ −
[
11
12qz|qz|
〈λzz〉0
〈1〉0
{
eBz|C|
pi2~2cs(0)ρd
1
ΓE
( 〈λ(1)zz 〉0
〈1(1)〉0 −
〈λ(2)zz 〉0
〈1(2)〉0
)}]
. (S122)
Using the above equation, we write the attenuation of the sound, quantified by factor rMC given by Eq. (S91).
Considering similar material parameters as used for the two-node model, we present the numerical estimates of
PMCE in the velocity and attenuation of sound waves in Fig. S1 for the four-node model. As can be seen, the results
are qualitatively similar to the 2-node model, but are quantitatively enhanced. For the 2n-nodes model, with n > 1,
we expect the PMCE will be higher compared to the two node model and the effect will subsequently increase with
the number of nodes, n.
VIII. Phonon magnetochiral effect (PMCE) in a model of multifold chiral fermions
The formalism developed in the previous subsections for a model of WSM with 2n nodes (n ≥ 1) may be extended to
address recently discovered chiral crystals that exhibit multifold fermions. The materials in this group are represented
by ASi, AGe (A = Rh, Co) and AlPt. Their band dispersions host a spin−3/2 fermion at the Γ-point, and a double
spin-1 fermion at the R point [S18, S27]. Depending on the position of the Fermi level, two cases have been predicted:
(i) the Γ-point exhibits a hole Fermi pocket whereas the R-point hosts an electron Fermi pocket [S18]; (ii) both the
Γ-point and the R-point host an electron Fermi pocket [S27]. In case of (i), the two bands crossing the Fermi energy
near the Γ-point have Chern numbers C = 3 and C = 1. In case of (ii), the two bands crossing the Fermi energy near
the Γ-point have Chern numbers C = −3 and C = −1. In both cases, the bands crossing the Fermi energy near the
R-point have Chern numbers C = −2,−2, 0, 0. Interestingly, the bands with C = 0 have nonzero orbital magnetic
moment [S27].
The aforementioned Fermi surfaces are more complicated than the ones assumed in our model. First, for each
given chirality, there are multiple bands that cross the Fermi surface, each of which can in general have a different
Chern number and a different Fermi velocity. Second, while our assumption of spherically symmetric Fermi surfaces
(adopted for simplicity) may describe well the Fermi pocket surrounding the Γ point, departures from spherical
symmetry may be significant at the Fermi pocket enclosing the R point. Indeed, a full quantitative theory of the
phonon magnetochiral effect in these materials requires a multiband Boltzmann equation, with multiple scattering
rates and anisotropic Fermi surfaces. While carrying out such theory lies outside the scope of the present work, we
will make qualitative statements as to how our results are expected to change in more realistic settings.
First, we will map the electronic bands near the Γ-point to a single, linearly dispersing isotropic band with Chern
number C = +4 and C = −4 for cases (i) and (ii), respectively. This mapping to a single effective band may be
qualitatively reasonable if the scattering rate connecting the two bands crossing the Fermi level is strong enough. In a
similar fashion, the two nearly-degenerate C = −2 bands emanating from the R-point may be qualitatively modeled
as a single, isotropic and linearly dispersing band with C = −4. Then, we may reuse Eqs. (S7)-(S11) for the dispersion
at Γ and R. For now, we will ignore the C = 0 bands in the vicinity of the R point.
If the Γ-point exhibits a hole Fermi pocket, the overall form of our result for the PMCE in the sound velocity
(given by Eq. (S89)) and sound attenuation (given by Eq. (S91)) will still apply, except for the fact that |C| = 4.
Thus, we expect that the PMCE will be enhanced compared to the two-node Weyl semimetal model.
If the Γ-point exhibits an electron Fermi pocket, the single effective band near Γ will have a Chern number of
−4, much like the single effective band near R. In our 2−node model, this situation can be captured by requiring
that one node is "electron-doped" and the other is "hole-doped". In such situation, the Berry curvatures at the Fermi
surface are identical for the two nodes, but the Fermi velocities have opposite signs. Because the product of the Berry
curvature and the electronic velocity changes sign from one node to another, the result for the PMCE (Eqs. (S89)
and (S91)) will remain qualitatively unchanged with respect to the case in which the Γ point exhibits a hole Fermi
pocket.
Thus far, we have ignored the C = 0 bands in the vicinity of the R point. Having a nonzero orbital magnetic
moment, they too will contribute to the PMCE. We expect that this contribution will be of similar form and similar
order of magnitude to the aforementioned contribution from the C = −2 bands.
